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1000+ Beautiful HD Wallpapers Free for iOS 7
Published on 06/30/14
Tokyo based developer, Dolice today announces the updated 1000+ Beautiful HD Wallpapers
Free for iOS 7. Download over 1000 beautiful wallpapers for iPhone 5s/5c/5/4s/4 for free.
Wallpapers will be added and updated daily. Each wallpaper is made to be compatible with
iOS 7's parallax effect. Save your favorite wallpapers and set them as your home screen or
lock screen with the touch of a button. See all of the latest and most popular
wallpapers.
Tokyo, Japan - Dolice today is proud to announce the updated 1000+ Beautiful HD
Wallpapers Free for iOS 7. Download over 1000 beautiful wallpapers for iPhone 5s/5c/5/4s/4
for free. Wallpapers will be added and updated daily. Each wallpaper is made to be
compatible with iOS 7's parallax effect.
Save your favorite wallpapers and set them as your home screen or lock screen with the
touch of a button. See all of the latest and most popular wallpapers. Access over 11
categories of wallpaper including human, illustrations, and simple. Moreover, you can add
wallpapers to your favorites folder and browse through them at leisure.
There is a gallery function which generates wallpaper slideshows and displays wallpapers
full screen. Additionally, the app is equipped with a gift function that allows you to
share wallpapers via Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and email.
Give this app a try if you are searching for iPhone wallpapers. Browse beautiful and high
quality wallpapers from our selection and you will certainly find something to your
liking. Spruce up your regular home screen with this app. It is a must-have for the
iPhone.
Main functions:
* Browse pages and save wallpapers
* Wallpapers are added and updated daily
* Display over 11 wallpaper categories
* Wallpaper favorites function
* View a list of wallpaper thumbnails
* Display wallpapers full screen
* Wallpaper slideshow function
* Share wallpapers via Facebook / Twitter / Instagram / email
* Learn about wallpaper updates through push notifications
Important Notes:
If you are unable to save wallpapers, please check your access permissions for this
application by opening "Settings">> "Privacy" >> "Photos" from your home screen.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 6.1 or later
* 26.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
1000 Beautiful HD Wallpapers Free for iOS 7 (v4.0.0) is available worldwide exclusively
through the App Store in the Entertainment category.
Dolice:
http://dolice.net/mb/
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1000+ Beautiful HD Wallpapers Free for iOS 7 (v4.0.0):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/beautiful-wallpaper-500-sheets/id706533906
Screenshot 1:
http://storage.dolice.biz/ios/wallpaper_apps/beautiful_wallpapers/promotion/screenshot1.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://storage.dolice.biz/ios/wallpaper_apps/beautiful_wallpapers/promotion/screenshot2.jpg
Screenshot 3:
http://storage.dolice.biz/ios/wallpaper_apps/beautiful_wallpapers/promotion/screenshot3.jpg
App Icon:
http://storage.dolice.biz/ios/wallpaper_apps/beautiful_wallpapers/promotion/app_icon.png

Located in Tokyo, Japan, Dolice was founded by Masaki Hirokawa on Oct 17, 2013. Dolice is
a company that develops apps and games. That one role of everyone is the policy. Copyright
(C) 2013-2014 Dolice Co., Ltd. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad,
iPad mini, iPod touch, and Mac are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or
other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their
respective owners.
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